
Put a pin in it
Make it easy for you and teammates to access an
important post in a channel by pinning it.  Have

company instructions everyone needs to reference?
Pin them. Throwing a cyber disco party? Pin the invite

for quick access to all the details. 

Do not disturb until after lunch
You can now set a duration for your status in Teams.
All you need to do is select your profile picture at the
top of the app, select your status (Available, Do not

Disturb, etc.) that shows under your name, then select
Duration. From there, choose your status and how

long you want it to display.

Transfer meetings between devices
Seamlessly switch between devices when in a Teams
meeting. So if you join a meeting from your phone

while making your morning cup of caffeine, you can
transfer to your computer when you get to your desk

and no one will be the wiser.

Eliminate Background Noise
Teams has an awesome new feature to help us all as we work virtually by
reducing background noise. Go to your profile picture at the top of the Teams,
go to Settings > Devices > Noise suppression. In the menu, select High for an
even stronger suppression of background sounds. So whether your dog barks
at the mailman or your lawn service decides to mow outside your window,
Teams has you covered with a blanket of quiet. 
I

QUICK LINKS

Microsoft User Guide
Celebrate the Holidays with Teams
Enhance Your Teams Experience with the
Apps You Need!
Polls in Teams Meetings
Breakout Rooms
Canvas Observer View
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"Learning is not the product of
teaching, Learning is the product of

the activity of Learners!"  

'tis the season
T O  B E  J O L L Y

John Holt

https://scsk12-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/spiknerin_scsk12_org/EUhpFPNP9PFNsEUSu4dUqP8BAw7Cl0Bswe_KSD21O9S38w?e=Pd7RGj
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/blog/2020/12/09/new-ways-to-celebrate-holiday-festivities-with-microsoft-teams/
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/blog/2020/11/16/enhancing-your-microsoft-teams-experience-with-the-apps-you-need/
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/microsoft-forms-blog/microsoft-forms-brings-polls-to-teams-meetings/ba-p/1886317
https://youtu.be/cKp0QRORQfQ
https://vimeo.com/105957000
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